**Job Title** | Doctor  
---|---  
**Job Location** | Delhi  
**Nature of Employment** | 3 Months Contract starting December 01 2021, subject to extension based on performance.  
**About the project** | The Hans Foundation has partnered with The Government of NCT of Delhi in launching a first of its kind initiative – providing primary healthcare and mental health services through School Health Clinics in schools under the Directorate of Education, GNCTD.  
Each clinic will have one Psychologist, one ANM (Nursing Officer) and one Multi-Task Worker along with one Doctor for a cluster of five schools, who will visit each of these five schools once-a-week on rotational basis.  
These clinics will start functioning in 15 schools, as a pilot project, for a duration of 3 months (extendable further), following which the government will adopt the project as a scheme.  
**About the Hans Foundation** | The Hans Foundation (“THF”) is a registered public charitable trust established in 2009 that works for the improvement of quality of life for underprivileged communities across India through Health, Education, Livelihood and Disability sector interventions. THF undertakes direct implementation of projects on the ground in addition to providing funding support to not-for-profit organisations in India through its donor – RIST, USA.  
**Duties & Responsibilities**  
- Providing first aid facilities to students and school staff in 5 schools assigned.  
- Coordinating with the ANM and take up cases referred by the ANM for examination.  
- Refer the required cases to linked higher centres for further action.  
- Maintaining digital health records  
- Documentation  
- Dispensing medicines  
- Any other work assigned by PMU  
**Reporting to** | Head of School and Senior Program Manager of The Hans Foundation  
**Travel** | Extensive travel within Delhi (visit one school per day of the week)  
**Requirements for the Role** | Interest in working with children
| Qualifications Required       | 1. MBBS  
|                             | 2. DMC registration  |
| Mode of Engagement           | Empanelment         |
| Age Limit                    | No Age Limit         |
| Working Hours                | Monday-Saturday, School hours (required to provide consultations on Saturday, in case of holiday on the day of visit during the week) |
| Salary                       | Rs.4000/- per day    |
| To Apply                     | Interested candidates with relevant experience should apply through the google form: https://forms.gle/DhK5N9HKrSWbDF489  
|                             | In case of any queries please reach out to us on: mailto:schoolhealthclinicsdelhi@gmail.com |